0 GRAMS
TRANS FAT
PER SERVING

Butter Buds
Rich Butter Flavor, Zero Fat
®

One packet makes the equivalent of two pounds of Butter Sauce

Butter Buds® natural flavored butter sauce mix is a healthy
and delicious alternative to refrigerated dairy. And Butter
Buds tastes just like real butter because it always starts
with real butter. Fat and cholesterol are reduced from the
butter per serving, which is spray-dried into a powdered
form through a patented process. This yields a rich, buttery
product without the heavy nutritional profile of full-fat
dairy. Butter Buds meets today’s high standards for more
healthful products. In addition to containing no fat or
cholesterol per serving, it contains no artificial ingredients
and is gluten-free and certified Kosher and Halal.

NUTRITIOUS

Because it’s shelf-stable, Butter Buds is also very convenient.
Simply mix Butter Buds with hot tap water for a quick and
easy butter sauce. Mix only what you need, as you need it!
One pound of Butter Buds mix equals approximately eight
pounds of butter.

• Add butter flavor to baked goods with no fat
and limited calories

Use prepared Butter Buds as an ingredient in cooking and
baking recipes or pour the butter sauce directly over hot
vegetables, baked potatoes, rice, noodles, or seafood. For
seasoning, Butter Buds also imparts richness and flavor
in powdered form sprinkled over hot, moist foods – from
potatoes to popcorn – straight from the packet.

• Fat and Cholesterol free
• 90% fewer calories than butter or margarine
• Gluten-Free
• Non-GMO

FLAVORFUL
• Pour over potatoes, vegetables, pasta and rice

• No artificial ingredients

CONVENIENT
• Shelf-stable granules need no refrigeration
• Mixes instantly with water
• Certified Kosher and Halal

Starts in America’s Dairy Heartland

Healthy and delicious sauce mixes
made from real dairy
MIXING INSTRUCTIONS
To make a rich, natural butter-flavored
sauce:
• 2 lbs. of sauce – add pouch contents
to 1 quart of hot tap water and stir.
• ½ cup of sauce – add ½ ounce of
Butter Buds to 4 ounces of
hot tap water and stir.
80mg
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For seasoning, Butter Buds can be sprinkled directly on hot moist
foods.
When reconstituted: Keep at 140˚. Immediately refrigerate any
unused portions (33˚ - 41˚F) and use within 3 days.

For recipes and applications,
visit our website - www.butterbuds.com

Butter Buds Case Pack
Product #

Dot Foods
Product #

Pack Size

Case Dimensions

Case Weight

Case Cube

Pallet Configuration

49835

718903

24/4 oz.

16 1/2’’ x 75/16’’ x 63/16’’

7.5 lbs.

.0670

118 cases per pallet
(14 x8) +6

Butter Buds Ingredient Statement
Maltodextrin (a natural carbohydrate derived from corn), Salt, Butter, Guar Gum, Buttermilk Solids, Natural Butter
Flavor*, Baking Soda, Natural Flavor*, Annatto (for color), Vitamin E, Turmeric (for color). Contains Milk
*Natural Flavor complies with 21 CFR 101.22 (a)(3)

Butter Buds Proposed Bid Specifications
Butter Flavor granules that are shelf-stable and require no additional cooking. One pound of Butter Buds is equal
to approximately eight pounds of butter. Must be able to use in a reconstituted or dry form. Must be fat-free,
cholesterol-free, low in sodium and contain no artificial ingredients. Butter Buds® or equal. Must be gluten-free,
non-GMO, Kosher and Halal certified. Packed 24/4 oz. pouches.

